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a b s t r a c t

According to common gender stereotypes, women are assumed to have lower computer
skills than men. Following the interactive model of Deaux and Major (1987), target attri-
butes or situational cues can activate stereotypes. Can the outfit of a woman elicit the
stereotype of women's lower computer skills? In our study, 162 participants (105 women,
57 men) evaluated the same women competing for an IT-related student job, differing only
in their outfit (neutral vs. feminine). Compared to a neutral outfit, a feminine outfit led to
higher ratings of femininity, but lower ratings of computer skills, and unfavorable attri-
butions of success and failure in a computer task (higher attribution of success to luck and
of failure to lack of skills). Furthermore, women with a feminine outfit were also rated as
less intelligent, less competent and less likeable. Similar to previous findings, male par-
ticipants rated themselves as higher in computer skills than female participants.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Weundoubtedly live in a computer world. In 2013, 84% of U.S. American households owned a computer, 74%with access to
the Internet (File & Ryan, 2014). Other countries such as Germany register similar numbers (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2015b).
The use of computers and the Internet offers exciting new job opportunities and in many vocational domains sophisticated
computer skills are already essential for a successful career. It has been argued that access to technologies at work can bring
prestige, job security, more satisfyingwork and higher pay (Brynin, 2006). Indeed, German and U.S. American employeeswith
computer training and advanced work-related computer skills had higher incomes compared to employees without such
skills (Peacock, 2008; Peng & Eunni, 2011).

Nevertheless, women and men benefit to different degrees from this trend, as there are still fundamental gender dis-
parities in computer use and careers in computer-related domains. Boys used computers more than girls in the context of
education in 39 countries (Drabowicz, 2014); they also used the Internet more for personal and educational purposes
(Durndell & Haag, 2002; Imhof, Vollmeyer, & Beierlein, 2007; Li & Kirkup, 2007; Papastergiou & Solomonidou, 2005). More
importantly, men are much more likely to pursue careers in computer-related domains. In Germany, women made up only
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18% of university students of computer science, computer engineering, and IT in 2014 (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2015a). In the
US, female students in these subjects were even more scarce, making up only 13% of students in 2010 (Zweben, 2012).

The present study addresses one of the antecedents of the gap between men and women with regard to careers in
computer-related domains: The stereotype that girls and women are less interested in and skilled with computers (B€omer &
Imhof, 2011; Cheryan, Master, & Meltzoff, 2015; Cooper, 2006; Smith, Morgan, & White, 2005). Following expectancy-value
theory (e.g., Wigfield & Eccles, 2000, 2002), expectation of success e both by the person choosing and relevant others e is a
very important determinant of achievement-related choices, such as school or university courses. We are interested in
whether this expectation of success can be manipulated by activating a female gender stereotype. More interestingly, while
there is a lot of research on gender stereotypes activated by biological sex or physical appearance of stimulus persons (M. K.
Ryan, Haslam, Hersby, & Bongiorno, 2011; Sczesny & Kühnen, 2004; Sczesny, Spreemann, & Stahlberg, 2006), we focus on
subtle cues such as outfit, which, in contrast to biological sex or physical appearance (facial or body features), can easily be
changed. Now, we will first take a closer look at the theoretical background before we consider consequences of stereotype
activation.

1.1. Theoretical background

Why is it important to study stereotype activation in the domain of computer stereotypes? One theory that can explain the
fact that women rarely choose careers in computer-related fields (Croasdell, McLeod,& Simkin, 2011) is the expectancy-value
theory of achievement motivation (e.g., Wigfield & Eccles, 2000, 2002). It postulates that achievement related choices, for
example subject selection in schools and universities, are influenced by the subjective task value and the expectation of
success. The decision to study a computer-related subject is therefore affected by the value a person attributes to this subject
and by the expectation of success (Dickh€auser & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2002). Both are influenced by the stereotype that girls
and women are less interested in and skilled with computers (Cooper, 2006; Smith et al., 2005) andmay in turn lead to lower
computer self-efficacy, less computer use, and lower participation rates of girls and women in computer courses at school
(Christoph, Goldhammer, Zylka, & Hartig, 2015; Dickh€auser & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2003; Shashaani & Khalili, 2001; Vekiri &
Chronaki, 2008).

How are stereotypes activated? In their interactive model of gender-related behavior, Deaux and Major (1987) postulated
that target attributes or situational cues can activate gender-related schemata. Of course, stereotypes can be triggered by the
sex of a person. For example, men are seen as more self-confident, competent or intelligent (Asbrock, 2010; Fiske, Cuddy,
Glick, & Xu, 2002; Sczesny et al., 2006). However, stereotypes may also be activated by gender-stereotypic appearance
(e.g., length of hair and facial features), regardless of a person's sex (Sczesny & Kühnen, 2004; Sczesny et al., 2006; von
Rennenkampff, 2004). In this study, we focus on the cue of a feminine outfit. While gender-stereotypic physical appear-
ance is mostly based on unchangeable features (such as body size or facial features), the outfit (e.g., clothes andmake-up) can
easily be modified. In the following, we will look at the consequences of activating the gender stereotype of lower computer
competence in women.

1.2. Consequences of stereotype activation

The first consequence of activating the stereotype that women have a lower computer competence than men would be a
lower ascription of computer skills to women. Indeed, past studies have already demonstrated this effect, showing that
women were perceived to have less computer skills (Cooper, 2006). Moreover, women also reported lower computer skills
(Christoph et al., 2015; Dickh€auser& Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2003; Hargittai& Shafer, 2006; Sieverding& Koch, 2009), and lower
computer self-efficacy, and indicated more negative attitudes toward computer-related domains than men (e.g., Christoph
et al., 2015; Durndell & Haag, 2002; Li & Kirkup, 2007; Sun, 2008; Tømte & Hatlevik, 2011). Based on this evidence, a
woman wearing a feminine outfit would likely be rated lower on computer skills.

Furthermore, the activation of gender stereotypes may lead to negative attribution patterns for women's success or failure
on computer tasks. A classic study found that women who performed successfully on a “masculine” task were considered to
be lucky, whereas men were considered to be skilled (Deaux & Emswiller, 1974). A later meta-analysis on gender differences
in attribution of success and failure on “masculine” tasks concluded that effects were small, but still meaningful (Swim &
Sanna, 1996). Thus, when a woman successfully solved a computer task, others attributed her success to luck to a greater
degree than they did for men (Cooper, 2006). While themeta-analysis was conducted nearly 20 years ago, newer studies have
also shown that women attribute their success in computer-related tasks less and their failure more to stable, global, internal,
and uncontrollable factors (Dickh€auser & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2002). Unfavorable attributions (e.g., to lack of skills) only
emerged when people were reminded of the stereotype of women's lower computer skills (Koch, Müller,& Sieverding, 2008).

The activation of stereotypes in a specific domainmay transfer to an overall impression. For example, Deaux and Emswiller
(1974) found that women performing well were seen as less intelligent than men performing well. Because men are seen as
more self-confident, competent, or intelligent (Asbrock, 2010; Fiske et al., 2002; Sczesny et al., 2006), it is likely that when a
female gender stereotype is activated bywearing a feminine outfit, awomanwill not only be rated negatively in the domain of
computer skills, but will also be seen as less confident, competent, and intelligent. However, women are usually seen as
warmer (Asbrock, 2010; Fiske et al., 2002), which then in turn leads to higher liking (Wojciszke, Abele, & Baryla, 2009), such
that a feminine woman may also be perceived as more likeable.
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In addition, when a woman wears a feminine outfit, the stereotype activation may influence how people perceive
themselves. For example, when students compared their own computer skills to that of a female stimulus person, they
evaluated themselves as more competent than when they compared themselves to a male stimulus person (Sieverding &
Koch, 2009). The results of a comparison with a woman wearing a feminine outfit (vs. a neutral outfit) may be similar.
However, as the finding that women rate their computer skills lower than men do (Christoph et al., 2015; Dickh€auser &
Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2003; Hargittai & Shafer, 2006; Sieverding & Koch, 2009) is quite persistent, this gender gap should
also emerge in self-evaluation made in comparison to female stimulus persons.

All in all, we suggest that a gender-stereotypic outfit can activate the female gender stereotype with the respective
consequences on external and self-evaluations, and test this assumption in the domain of computer skills. A feminine outfit
should lead to lower ratings of computer skills and negative attribution patterns (success to luck, failure to lack of skills) in
comparison to a neutral outfit. Furthermore, this negative evaluation should generalize to the competence domain
(competence, intelligence and self-confidence), but the warmth domain (likeability) should be positively affected. In addition
to that, participants should feel more competent regarding computers when they compare themselves to a woman with a
feminine outfit, and men should generally feel more competent than women.

2. Pretest

The goal of the pretest was to test our stimulus material and to investigate whether the outfit of women can elicit the
female gender stereotype. More precisely, we wanted to know whether the outfit affects the evaluations of a stimulus per-
son's femininity (and masculinity). Our hypothesis was that women with a feminine outfit would be rated as more feminine
and less masculine than the same women with a neutral outfit.

2.1. Method

119 students of a large Western German university (69 women, 48 men, 2 did not indicate) with a mean age of 22.98
(SD ¼ 5.37, Range ¼ 19e49) took part in the pretest, which was conducted in the laboratory. A 2 (applicant's outfit: feminine
vs. neutral) x 2 (participant's sex: male vs. female) between-subjects design was used. That is, participants were assigned to
rate either a female applicant with a feminine outfit or a female applicant with a neutral outfit. The dependent variables were
ratings of masculinity and femininity of the stimulus person.

We produced pictures of four female students as stimulus persons, once with a feminine, and once with a neutral outfit
(controlling for posture, gesture, facial expression, etc.). Participants were asked to rate the masculinity and femininity of
these stimulus women. Each participant randomly rated only one stimulus person, which was presented with a portrait and a
full-body picture. If participants were assigned to the feminine outfit condition, the stimulus person wore make-up and
feminine clothes (dress or skirt with top, shoes with heels); if participants were assigned to the neutral condition, the
stimulus personwore nomake-up and neutral clothes (jeans and sweater, flat shoes). For an example of the pictures used, see
Fig. 1. Participants were asked to rate the femininity and masculinity of the stimulus person, on scales from 1 (not feminine/
masculine) to 7 (very feminine/masculine).

2.2. Results and discussion

Participants rated the stimulus women with a feminine outfit as more feminine than the same stimulus women with a
neutral outfit, Mf ¼ 5.77, Mn ¼ 4.62, t (116) ¼ 5.36, p < .001, d ¼ .99. Furthermore, a neutral outfit led to higher ratings of
Fig. 1. Pictures of one of the stimulus persons used in the pretest and main study. Portrait on the left (neutral left, feminine right), whole-body picture on the
right (neutral left, feminine right).
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masculinity compared to the feminine outfit, Mn ¼ 2.43, Mf ¼ 1.90, t (116) ¼ 2.62, p ¼ .01, d ¼ .47 (see Fig. 2). Therefore, our
hypothesis that the feminine outfit would activate the female gender stereotype and affect femininity andmasculinity ratings
was supported. Thus, our stimulus material was successful in manipulating the femininity and masculinity ascribed to the
female stimulus persons.

3. Main study

Our main study used the pretested stimulus material and aimed to investigate consequences of women wearing a
feminine vs. a neutral outfit. Our main hypothesis was that, compared to a neutral outfit, a feminine outfit would activate the
female stereotype, therefore leading to a lower attribution of computer skills for this stimulus person. Furthermore, we
provided participants with additional information about thewoman's performance in a complex computer task: The stimulus
person allegedly solved this task either very successfully or was unsuccessful at solving the task. Then, we asked participants
to give their attributions of success/failure of the stimulus person. We expected the attribution to be less favourable for
women with a feminine outfit in comparison to women with a neutral outfit. Furthermore, we were interested whether the
activation of the female stereotype would also influence the attribution of general competence (e.g. intelligence, competence
and self-confidence), and likeability of the stimulus person. We further assessed self-evaluations of computer skills by
comparing participant's own computer skills to those of the stimulus person. Participants indicated how they would perform
on the same task compared to the stimulus person. Sieverding and Koch (2009) found that participants of both sexes rated
their own computer skills as higher when they compared themselves with a female stimulus person than when they
compared themselves with a male stimulus person. Our assumptionwas that not only the sex but also the outfit of a stimulus
person can influence self-ratings.

We therefore tested the following four hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1. (Computer skills): Compared to women with a neutral outfit, participants will ascribe less computer skills to
women with a feminine outfit.

Hypothesis 2. (Attribution): Compared to women with a neutral outfit, participants will have more negative attribution
patterns regarding computer skills for women with a feminine outfit.

Hypothesis 2a. (Attribution of success): Compared to womenwith a neutral outfit, participants will attribute the success of
women with a feminine outfit on a computer task more to luck than to skill.

Hypothesis 2b. (Attribution of failure): Compared to women with a neutral outfit, participants will attribute the failure of
women with a feminine outfit on a computer task more to lack of skill than to bad luck.

Hypothesis 3. (Attribution of general competence and likeability): Compared to women with a neutral outfit, participants
will rate a woman with a feminine outfit as less intelligent, competent and self-confident, but more likeable.

Hypothesis 4. (Self-evaluation of computer skills):

Hypothesis 4a. (Comparisonwith stimulus person): Participants will rate their own computer skills higher when comparing
themselves to a woman with a feminine outfit than when comparing themselves to a woman with a neutral outfit.

Hypothesis 4b. (Comparison between participants): Male participants will rate their own computer skills higher than fe-
male participants.
3.1. Method

We used the material from the pretest, consisting of pictures of four female students, once with a feminine, and once with
a neutral outfit. Participants rated the pre-tested pictures in a scenario where the stimulus persons were competing for a
student IT job. Each participant randomly rated two of the four stimulus persons, one of which allegedly solved a computer
Fig. 2. Ratings of femininity and masculinity of female stimulus persons in the pretest and the main study as a function of their outfit (feminine vs. neutral).
Ratings ranged from 1 to 7, error bars are standard deviations.
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task very successfully, while the other one allegedly failed to solve it. Participants either sawwomenwith a feminine outfit or
women with a neutral outfit.

The study was conducted as an online study using the software SoSciSurvey (Leiner, 2014), which is free to the scientific
community. Participants were recruited through social networks and psychology forums. The study was advertised as a study
on computer skills. Online studies have several desirable qualities such as an anonymous setting, lower social desirability, and
lower experimenter effects and demand characteristics (Joinson,1999; Reips, 2002). These are all relevant qualities for studies
on stereotypes. Besides, research shows that online and offline studies tend to produce similar results, for example for
surveys, behavioral tasks, and experiments (Casler, Bickel,&Hackett, 2013; Deutskens, 2006; Krantz& Dalal, 2000; R. S. Ryan,
Wilde,& Crist, 2013). We implemented recommendations for online studies such as using awarm-up technique (Reips, 2012)
and asking for personal information at the beginning (Frick, B€achtiger, & Reips, 2001) to increase compliance and decrease
dropout.

3.1.1. Participants
162 participants (105 women, 57 men) with a mean age of 26.70 (SD ¼ 7.56, Range ¼ 19e55) completed the study. The

majority (84%) were students (55% studied psychology). Regarding academic degrees, four participants had a high school
degree not qualifying them for university, 74 had one that did. Forty-eight participants held a Bachelor's degree, 22 a Master's
degree, and three had a Phd.

3.1.2. Design
A 2 (stimulus person's outfit: feminine vs. neutral) x 2 (participant's sex: female vs. male) between-subjects design was

used. Participants randomly rated two out of four stimulus persons. Again, participants either saw women with a feminine
outfit or women with a neutral outfit. In both conditions, one of the women was allegedly very successful in solving the
computer task, while the other one failed, so that the frequency of success and failure was the same for both neutral and
feminine outfit. The order of success and failure of the stimulus persons was randomized. The dependent variables were
attribution of computer skills, general competence and likeability, attribution of success/failure, and self-evaluations of
computer skills in comparison to the stimulus persons. To rule out other influencing factors, we measured attractiveness of
the stimulus persons (Sczesny & Kühnen, 2004).

3.1.3. Material
The advertised student job was presented as a job in an IT department of a university that demanded good computers

skills. The stimulus persons had to solve a task to demonstrate their competence for the student job. A Word document
needed to be proofread and printed, but the correct printer driver was not installed. The stimulus person had to search for the
printer driver on the Internet, install it, proofread the document and then print it without any errors. The task was adapted
from Sieverding and Koch (2009). Participants were told that the stimulus persons had a maximum of 30 min to solve the
task. Later, they also learned that the average solving time was 24 min. The successful stimulus personwas presented to have
solved the task faster than the average person (in 15 min), while the unsuccessful stimulus person was presented to have
taken longer than the average person and did not solve the task in time. Each of the two stimulus persons was introduced
with two pictures, a portrait and a whole-body picture (see pretest for description of picture features).

3.1.4. Dependent variables and covariate
Dependent variables were computer skills, attribution of success/failure, self-evaluation, and general impression. To

evaluate computer skills, participants first indicated whether they thought the stimulus person had solved the task in time
(yes/no). Then, they estimated how long (in minutes) the stimulus person had taken to solve the task. They knew they could
indicate a time longer than 30 min, if they thought the stimulus person did not solve the task in time. In the end, participants
directly estimated the stimulus person's computer skills on a 7-point scale from 1 (low) to 7 (high). Questions were adapted
from Sieverding and Koch (2009).

After that, participants were either told that the stimulus person solved the task with above- or below-average speed. For
the attribution of success or failure, participants had to attribute this result to different factors. For successful stimulus
persons, participants had to decidewhether the solution of the task was due to luck vs. skill, on a 7-point scale from 1 (luck) to
7 (ability). For unsuccessful stimulus persons, participants had to determine whether the failure on the task was due to bad
luck vs. lack of skill, on a 7-point scale from 1 (bad luck) to 7 (lack of ability). Questions were also adapted from Sieverding and
Koch (2009) and extended for the unsuccessful stimulus person.

For the influence of outfit on attribution of general competence and likeability participants answered how competent, self-
confident, intelligent, and likeable the stimulus personwas (similar to Deaux& Emswiller, 1974), on 7-point scales from 1 (not
competent/self-confident/intelligent/likeable) to 7 (competent/self-confident/intelligent/likeable).

For the self-evaluations of computer skills in comparison to the stimulus person, participants had to estimate whether
theywould have done better orworse on the task than the stimulus person, again on a 7-point scale from 1 (a lot worse) to 7 (a
lot better). Then, they indicated how long they would have needed to solve the task (in minutes). Again, these questions were
adapted from Sieverding and Koch (2009).

As amanipulation check, participants rated the stimulus person's femininity andmasculinity on a 7-point scale from1 (not
feminine/not masculine) to 7 (feminine/masculine). Attractiveness may influence ratings of (leadership) competence and co-
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vary withmasculine/feminine features (Sczesny& Kühnen, 2004). Participants rated the stimulus person's attractiveness on a
7-point scale from 1 (not attractive) to 7 (attractive).

3.1.5. Procedure
Participants were told that their ratings are meant to help with the selection of an applicant for a student job. At first,

participants completed demographic questions. Then, they read the job advertisement and the information that all applicants
had had to solve the described task in 30 min to demonstrate their computer skills. After that, participants saw the picture of
the first stimulus person, allegedly her application picture, which was drawn randomly from the four pictures. They were told
her name (either Antonia or Johanna), age (22 or 23) and that she was in her fourth semester of her studies to make the task
more realistic. Then, they were told that the stimulus person would come to the job interview the following day, and were
additionally shown the whole-body picture of this stimulus person.

Participants were first asked to describe their impression of the stimulus person. They answered the covariate question
(attractiveness), manipulation check questions (femininity andmasculinity), and the questions regarding general competence
and likeability. Then, they completed the questions about the stimulus person's computer skills. On the next page, participants
were either told that the stimulus personwas successful or that she had failed to solve the task. After that, they responded to
the attribution and self-evaluation questions. Next, participants were introduced to the second stimulus person, which was
again randomly drawn from the pictures. The procedure for the second stimulus person was the same as for the first.

3.2. Results

First, we analyzed whether the outfit manipulation was effective in our online sample as well. Then, we looked at the
ratings of the stimulus person's skills, attribution ratings, comparison, and general impression. While the outfit did not in-
fluence attractiveness for the first or the second stimulus person shown, F (1,154)¼ 2.22, p¼ .139, F (1,154)¼ .41, p¼ .524, the
stimulus persons themselves varied in attractiveness, F (3,154) ¼ 3.51, p ¼ .017, h2 ¼ .06, F (3,154) ¼ 12.78, p < .001, h2 ¼ .20.
Therefore, attractiveness of stimulus person was used as a covariate, where it influenced ratings.

As in the pretest, participants evaluated stimulus persons as more feminine in the feminine condition than in the neutral
condition, Mf ¼ 5.32, Mn ¼ 4.33, t (160) ¼ 5.66, p < .001, Cohen's d ¼ .89 (see Fig. 2). They also rated stimulus persons in the
neutral condition as more masculine than stimulus persons in the feminine condition, Mf ¼ 2.38, Mn ¼ 3.14, t (160) ¼ 4.21,
p < .001, Cohen's d ¼ .66 (see Fig. 2). Similar to the pretest results in the lab, the online survey supported the hypothesis that
the outfit affected the femininity and masculinity ratings of the stimulus persons. In both studies, the effect sizes were
substantial (a medium to big effect following Cohen's 1988 categorization), indicating that wewere successful in eliciting the
female stereotype with the outfit. Table 1 contains all means, and standard deviations of the main dependent variables and
the covariate separated by conditions, Table 2 contains all correlations.

3.2.1. Ratings of stimulus person's computer skills
Hypothesis 1 predicted that participants would rate the computer skills of women higher when they wore a neutral outfit

compared to a feminine outfit. We analyzed computer skill ratings for the stimulus persons (success, minutes to solve the task
Table 1
Means and standard deviations of dependant variables and covariate.

Feminine outfit Neutral outfit Overall

Variable M SD M SD M SD

Stimulus person ratings

Successa .70 0.34 .83 0.31 .76 0.33
Minutes stimulus personb 31.64 16.72 27.06 10.12 29.35 13.97
Computer skills 4.35 1.15 4.82 0.95 4.59 1.07
Attribution success 5.40 1.34 5.84 1.09 5.62 1.24
Attribution failure 2.79 1.37 3.27 1.41 3.03 1.41
Intelligence 4.69 0.99 5.23 0.96 4.96 1.01
Competence 4.34 1.03 4.74 1.00 4.54 1.03
Self-Confidence 4.67 0.94 4.42 1.17 4.55 1.07
Likeability 4.71 0.99 5.36 1.01 5.04 1.05
Attractiveness 4.29 1.11 4.07 1.20 4.18 1.16

Participant's self-ratings

Computer skills participant 4.65 1.22 4.18 1.41 4.41 1.34
Minutes participantb 24.20 11.39 28.48 23.84 26.34 18.74

Note. Ratings ranged from 1 to 7, higher numbers indicate success, more minutes to solve the task, higher computer skills, attribution of success to skill and
failure to bad luck, higher intelligence, attractiveness, self-confidence, likeability and attractiveness for stimulus person, participant's belief of their better
solution and participant's higher minutes to solve the task.
*p < .05. **p < .01.

a 1 ¼ yes, 0 ¼ no.
b In minutes.
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and computer skills) with a 2 (stimulus person's outfit: feminine vs. neutral) � 2 (participant's sex: female vs. male)
MANCOVA with attractiveness as the covariate. Participants rated stimulus persons with a feminine and neutral outfit
differently, F (3,155)¼ 2.88, p¼ .038, h2¼ .05. Men andwomen evaluated stimulus persons similarly, F (3,155)¼ .40, p¼ .754.
There was a significant interaction between stimulus person's outfit and participant's sex, F (3,155) ¼ 4.08, p ¼ .008, h2 ¼ .07.
To further explore these effects, we looked at analyses for each dependent variable separately.

In accordance with Hypothesis 1, univariate analyses showed that outfit had a marginal significant effect on success
ratings, F (1,157) ¼ 3.76, p ¼ .054, h2 ¼ .02, and a significant effect on estimated minutes to solve the task, F (1,157) ¼ 5.00,
p ¼ .027, h2 ¼ .03, and ratings of computer skills, F (1,157) ¼ 8.01, p ¼ .005, h2 ¼ .05. Participants thought that women with a
neutral outfit would bemore successful in solving the task thanwomenwith a feminine outfit (Mn¼ .83,Mf¼ .70), would take
less minutes to solve the task (Mn ¼ 27.06, Mf ¼ 31.64), and would have higher computer skills (Mn ¼ 4.82, Mf ¼ 4.35, see
Fig. 3). There was nomain effect of participant's sex on any of these ratings (all Fs < 1). The interaction of participant's sex and
stimulus person's outfit was not significant for estimated minutes to solve the task (F < 1), or ratings of computer skills, F
(1,157) ¼ 1.57, p ¼ .213. However, the interactionwas significant for success ratings, F (1,157) ¼ 6.51, p ¼ .012, h2 ¼ .04. Simple
mean tests showed that female participants thought womenwith a neutral outfit would bemore successful thanwomenwith
a feminine outfit,Mn ¼ .87,Mf ¼ .64, F (1,157) ¼ 14.71, p < .001, h2 ¼ .09. This was not the case for male participants,Mn ¼ .71,
Mf ¼ .76, F (1,157) ¼ .14, p ¼ .712.

3.2.2. Attribution for success and failure
Hypothesis 2 stated that participants would have more negative attribution patterns for womenwith a feminine than for

women with a neutral outfit. Success would be attributed more to luck; failure more to lack of skills. We first recoded the
attribution for failure, so that a higher value indicated a more favourable attribution to bad luck. Then, we tested the hy-
pothesis with a 2 (stimulus person's outfit: feminine vs. neutral) � 2 (participant's sex: female vs. male) MANCOVA for
attribution of success and failure with attractiveness as the covariate. Participants attributed the success of stimulus persons
with a feminine and neutral outfit differently, F (2,156) ¼ 6.90, p ¼ .001, h2 ¼ .08. Men and women rated stimulus persons
similarly, F (2,156) ¼ .31, p ¼ .734, and the interaction was also not significant, F (2,156) ¼ .01, p ¼ .995.

Supporting Hypothesis 2, univariate analyses showed that participants attributed the success of a woman with a neutral
outfit more pronouncedly to skill than the success of a woman with a feminine outfit, Mn ¼ 5.84, Mf ¼ 5.40, F (1,157) ¼ 5.10,
p ¼ .025, h2 ¼ .03 (see Fig. 3). Similarly, participants attributed the failure of a woman with a feminine outfit more pro-
nouncedly to lack of skill than the failure of a woman with a neutral outfit, Mn ¼ 3.27, Mf ¼ 2.79, F (1,157) ¼ 5.57, p ¼ .020,
h2 ¼ .03 (see Fig. 3).

3.2.3. General competence and likeability
Hypothesis 3 stated that awomanwith a feminine outfit would be rated asmore likeable, but less competent, intelligent or

self-confident. A 2 (stimulus person's outfit: feminine vs. neutral) � 2 (participant's sex: female vs. male) MANOVA on
competence, intelligence, self-confidence, and likeability showed a significant effect for outfit, F (4,155) ¼ 9.96, p < .001,
h2 ¼ .21, but not for participant's sex, F (4,155) ¼ 1.73, p ¼ .146, or the interaction, F (4,155) ¼ 1.22, p ¼ .305. As expected in
Hypothesis 3, univariate analyzes showed that participants rated womenwith a neutral outfit as more intelligent,Mn ¼ 5.23,
Mf¼ 4.69, F (1,158)¼ 10.80, p¼ .001, h2¼ .06, andmarginally more competent,Mn¼ 4.74,Mf¼ 4.34, F (1,158)¼ 3.35, p¼ .069,
h2 ¼ .02. However, they also evaluated them as marginally less self-confident,Mn ¼ 4.42,Mf ¼ 4.67, F (1,158) ¼ 3.74, p ¼ .055,
h2 ¼ .02, and more likeable, Mn ¼ 5.36, Mf ¼ 4.71, F (1,158) ¼ 12.95, p < .001, h2 ¼ .08 (see Fig. 4).

3.2.4. Self-evaluation: Comparisons of own computer skills to stimulus person
Hypothesis 4 stated that participants comparing themselves to a womanwith a feminine outfit (vs. a neutral outfit) were

expected to rate their own computer skills higher. Furthermore, men were expected to generally judge their own computer
Table 2
Inter-correlations of dependant variables and covariate.

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Stimulus person ratings

Successa e

Minutes stimulus personb �.68** e

Computer skills .63** �.56** e

Attribution success .38** �.30** .46** e

Attribution failure .22** �.18* .23** �.17* e

Attractiveness .20 �.13 .36** .14 .12 e

Participant's self-ratings

Computer skills participant �.03 .01 �.15 �.11 �.11 �.13 e

Minutes participantb -.04 .12 .06 .04 .03 .11 �.70**

Note. Ratings ranged from 1 to 7, higher numbers indicate success, more minutes to solve the task, higher computer skills, attribution of success to skill and
failure to bad luck, higher attractiveness for stimulus person, participant's belief of their better solution and participant's higher minutes to solve the task.
*p < .05. **p < .01.

a 1 ¼ yes, 0 ¼ no.
b In minutes.



Fig. 3. Ratings of computer skills, attribution of success to skill, and attribution of failure to bad luck as a function of outfit (feminine vs. neutral) of the female
stimulus persons in the main study. Ratings ranged from 1 to 7, error bars are standard deviations.
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skills higher thanwomen.We analyzed Hypothesis 4with a 2 (stimulus person's outfit: feminine vs. neutral) x 2 (participant's
sex: female vs. male) MANOVA for computer skills and minutes comparisons. The main effect of stimulus person's outfit was
not significant. Participants evaluated themselves similarly, regardless of the outfit of the stimulus person, F (2,157) ¼ .58,
p ¼ .563. However, the main effect of participants' sex was significant; women and men judged their own computer skills
differently, F (2,157) ¼ 13.54, p < .001, h2 ¼ .15. The interaction of stimulus person's outfit and participant's sex was not
significant, F (2,157) ¼ .85, p ¼ .431.

Univariate analyses showed that Hypothesis 4a could not be supported. Participants rated their own computer skills
similarly, regardless of the stimulus person's outfit, F (1,158)¼ .95, p¼ .332. The samewas true for the rating of one's minutes
to solve the task, F (1,158) ¼ .09, p ¼ .771. However, according to Hypothesis 4b, men rated their own computer skills higher
thanwomen,Mm ¼ 5.13,Mw ¼ 4.06, F (1,158)¼ 26.34, p < .001, h2 ¼ .14, and estimated that they would need less time to solve
the task than women, Mm ¼ 17.96, Mw ¼ 30.34, F (1,158) ¼ 16.81, p < .001, h2 ¼ .10.

4. Discussion

Previous work has shown that women are thought to be less skilled with computers than men (Cooper, 2006; Smith et al.,
2005). The goal of this study was to test whether this stereotype could be activated by a stimulus person's attributes (Deaux&
Major, 1987). We decided to test this assumption in the area of outfits, because these can be easily changed and results can
therefore impact recommendations concerning outfits for job interviews or similar important (professional) situations. We
compared the ratings of the same stimulus persons with either a neutral or a feminine outfit allegedly applying for a
computer-related student job.

In sum, the outfit of the evaluated women played an important role in the judgment of their computer skills. It influenced
the ratings of their computer skills, and the attribution of success or failure in solving a computer task. Furthermore, it
affected the ascription of general competence and likeability. We first discuss these results, then turn to strengths and
limitations of our research, and finally consider the implications.

4.1. Consequences of gender-stereotypic outfits

Deaux and Major (1987) postulated that gender-related schemata can be activated by a person's attributes. For example,
gender-stereotypic appearance can activate stereotypes (Sczesny & Kühnen, 2004; Sczesny et al., 2006). The results of our
Fig. 4. Ratings of intelligence, competence, self-confidence, and likeability as a function of outfit (feminine vs. neutral) of female stimulus persons in the main
study. Ratings ranged from 1 to 7, error bars are standard deviations.
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pretest and our main study supported the assumption that a feminine outfit would indeed activate the female gender ste-
reotype. Both studies using the same stimulus material found that a womanwith a feminine outfit was rated as much higher
in femininity and lower in masculinity than the same woman with a neutral outfit (d ¼ .99 and d ¼ .89 for femininity in the
pretest and the main study, respectively, d ¼ .47 and d ¼ .66 for masculinity in the pretest and the main study, respectively).

The female stereotype includes women's lower computer skills (Cooper, 2006; Smith et al., 2005). The results of our main
study are a first indication that a feminine outfit can be used to activate gender stereotypes in the computer domain. Par-
ticipants believed that a womanwith a feminine outfit e in comparison to the same womanwith a neutral outfit ewould be
less successful in solving a computer task. They also estimated that womenwith a feminine outfit would take longer to solve
the task, and even directly rated the computer skills of women with a feminine outfit as lower than those of women with a
neutral outfit.

Interestingly, for one of the three computer skills variables (the success of the stimulus person), the main effect was
qualified by an interaction with the participant's sex. While male participants did not make a difference between stimulus
persons with a neutral or feminine outfit, female participants did. This outcomemay be due to several different causes. First of
all, the results may be based on the fact that we did not have as many men as women in our sample, making it harder to find
an effect. Second, as women tend to consistently rate their own computer skills lower than men (Christoph et al., 2015;
Dickh€auser & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2003; Hargittai & Shafer, 2006; Sieverding & Koch, 2009), they may be more prone to
self-stereotyping. Third, women may be less likely to give social desirable answers because people would not expect them to
discriminate their own in-group. Nevertheless, there were no interactions for the other two measures of computer skills
(minutes to solve the task and direct rating of computer skills), so that we can conclude that male participants also use the
activated stereotype in rating the stimulus persons.

The activation of a female stereotype also influenced attributions of success and failure. As shown by previous studies,
when tasks are stereotyped as male, attribution patterns for women are more negative (Deaux& Emswiller, 1974; Dickh€auser
& Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2002; Koch et al., 2008). Similar attribution patterns were found for both the success and the failure of
a womanwith a feminine outfit. In comparison to a womanwith a neutral outfit, her success was attributed more to luck (vs.
skill), and her failure was attributed more to lack of skill (than bad luck).

Furthermore, participants rated a woman with a neutral outfit as more intelligent and competent, and e unexpectedly e

also as more likeable, but tend to rate them as less self-confident. As women are thought to be less competent than men
(Asbrock, 2010; Fiske et al., 2002; Sczesny et al., 2006), the activation of the female stereotype could explain the lower ratings
on competence and intelligence. However, the results for self-confidence are unexpected, as are the results for lower like-
ability, as women are usually liked more because they are considered as warmer (Asbrock, 2010; Fiske et al., 2002; Wojciszke
et al., 2009). Possibly, these results are based on different popularity estimates, as participants may have thought that the
womenwith feminine outfits were “party queens”, who are more self-confident, while they believed the womenwith neutral
outfits were “wallflowers”, who they liked more. This would be partly in line with research from Naumann, Vazire, Rentfrow,
and Gosling (2009), who found that students with a “stylish” appearance were rated as having a higher self-esteem, but also
more likeable.

In addition to that, male participants expected to be much more successful with computers than female participants. This
finding supports existing evidence on gender differences in self-rated computer skills (Christoph et al., 2015; Dickh€auser &
Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2002, 2003; Hargittai & Shafer, 2006; Sieverding & Koch, 2009). However, it is unclear whether men
actually have higher computer skills thanwomen. Another interpretation may be that men are overconfident or that women
underestimate their actual skills (Hargittai & Shafer, 2006; Sieverding, 2003), as the evidence on gender differences in
computer performance is mixed (Aesaert & van Braak, 2015; Christoph et al., 2015; Hargittai & Shafer, 2006; Rubio, Romero-
Zaliz, Ma~noso, & de Madrid, 2015; Sieverding & Koch, 2009). However, self-perception of skills and success (in contrast to
actual skills and success) may play an important role in explaining why women rarely choose computer-related professions
(Christoph et al., 2015; Dickh€auser & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2002, 2003; Wigfield & Eccles, 2000).

4.2. Limitations and strengths

One limitation of our research concerns our sample. As the majority were students, who are a very specific group (young,
high education, etc., Middendorff, Apolinarski, Poskowsky, Kandulla, & Netz, 2013), our findings cannot be generalized to the
general population. However, students should perceive men and women as more similar than the older generations and hold
more egalitarian views than less educated people, because people perceived men and women becoming more similar (Wilde
& Diekman, 2005) and educated people tend to be more egalitarian (Peng & Eunni, 2011). Therefore, it is likely that the effect
will also be present in the general population to at least the same or even a higher degree. Further research needs to test this
prediction with a bigger, more sex-balanced and more diverse sample, especially concerning age, socioeconomic status and
educational background.

In our study, participants only saw two pictures of young women who allegedly applied for a student's job, and received
little other information. People resort to stereotyping in the absence of relevant information, but tend to stereotype less if
information is available (Tosi & Einbender, 1985). Therefore, the lack of information may have elicited stereotyping that may
not have been present in a real-life setting. However, the appearance and outfit of a person may be the first information one
often has about a person, for example, through an application photo or the appearance of a speaker at a conference. However,
our experimental design also has several strengths. Due to the experimental manipulation, confounding factors are not very
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likely to play a role, so that the manipulation of the outfits most likely accounts for the obtained effects. Importantly, par-
ticipants saw the same four women in both conditions, so that differences in attractiveness, sympathy, general appearance, or
other characteristics were held constant. Furthermore, by using four different pictures we made sure that the effect was not
due to a specific stimulus.

Moreover, we refrained from examining differences of general physical appearance such as facial or body features, because
they cannot be changed easily. Rather, we tested how feminine and neutral clothes and make-up affected the stereotype
about women's computer skills. Of course, our study only provides first hints at the negative evaluations that are connected to
feminine outfits; further research needs to test these effects in a more ecologically valid setting. For example, it would be
interesting to study what influence a feminine outfit has on the success of real applicants, for example as an application
picture or in a job interview. Then, it may be possible to derive suggestions for women applying for a job in an area where
computer skills are relevant.

Another strength of the present study is that we tested attributions of both success and failure. Wewere thus able to show
that attribution patterns for women with a feminine outfit in comparison to a neutral outfit were unfavorable in both cases:
When a woman with a feminine outfit was successful, she was just lucky, when she failed, it was due to her lack of skills.

4.3. Implications

The results of our study indicate thatewhen the female stereotype is activated through an applicant's outfite people may
rate womenwith a feminine outfit as having lower computer skills, and as less competent and intelligent, thanwomenwith a
neutral outfit. They may also tend to attribute success and failure more in the classic gender-stereotyped pattern described by
Deaux and Emswiller (1974). When solving a computer problem, the success of a women with a feminine outfit may be
attributed more strongly to luck, an external factor. In contrast, the failure to solve the task may be attributed more pro-
nouncedly to lack of skills, an internal factor.

Consequently, there are two problems thatmay keepwomen from entering computer-related fields. The first one, as found
in several previous studies (Dickh€auser & Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2002, 2003; Sieverding & Koch, 2009), is that women
themselves expect to be less successful with computers than men, and therefore may voluntarily avoid jobs that involve
advanced computers skills (manywomen use computers at work but more for routine tasks like typing. This kind of computer
work is not rewarded by higher prestige or income, see Brynin, 2006 or Peacock, 2008). Consequences may be that women
use computers and the Internet less than men and are more anxious about it (Chou, Wu, & Chen, 2011; Dickh€auser &
Stiensmeier-Pelster, 2002; Drabowicz, 2014; Durndell & Haag, 2002; Huang, Hood, & Yoo, 2013; Imhof et al., 2007; Li &
Kirkup, 2007; Papastergiou& Solomonidou, 2005). This can disadvantagewomen, because computer skills bring professional
assets, such as higher wages (Peacock, 2008; Peng & Eunni, 2011) and more secure and satisfying jobs (Brynin, 2006). The
other problem is that feminine outfits appear to activate the stereotype of women's lower computer skills. In this case, people
would judge the computer skills of woman with a feminine outfit and make-up to be as lower than that of women with a
neutral outfit.

However, as stated in the discussion of limitations, this study provides simply first data that there may be unfavourable
evaluations of women connected to a feminine outfit. In the light of our effect sizes, it is yet unclear whether a feminine outfit
can have implications in real-world applications or job interviews. Field research on bigger, more diverse samples in future
studies will showwhether one should avoid gender-stereotypic outfits when going to a job interview, a conference, or a team
meeting, as well as in other situations when computer skills are important.
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